MeteoVid : Datameteo Digital Signage Platform
n MeteoVid is an exciting new weather content delivery digital signage
system that can display all types of real-time weather information in a quick,
concise and user-friendly format.
The extensive family of weather data services offered by Datameteo is combined
into a single product. With over 40 customizable options and over 30 types of weather content,
MeteoVid works exactly the way you want. “Can be styled to match your specific

branding or web identity

MeteoVid At the most basic level, is an external Flash application hosted on
our servers that you simply add to your web page using a single line of JavaScript
code. The weather data, maps, animations and audio are hosted on our servers so
you never have to worry about performing lengthy installs or meeting a long list
of requirements on your own server. ”No programming experience is

required”

MeteoVid is designed to be fully customizable and expandable. Change how
it looks, how it acts, what it displays and more depending on your needs.. We can
also work with you to develop highly customized solutions, such as custom slides,
graphics, weather content and audio. We display an aspect ratio of 4:3
(dimensions of 800x600 640x480, 480x360 or 320x240) Other dimensions available on request.

”Fully Customizable and plug and play”

MeteoVid can support multiple languages. We currently only support Italian
and English but are quickly expanding our library to support additional languages
as well.“You only need a web browser with a Flash Player 8 or

higher to view MeteoVid content”
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MeteoVid slide library include both current conditions, forecast, maps and satellite
images updated several times a day. Below some examples of standard slides that we can
use to build your feeds. ”Every Kind of actual, forecast, satellite, map

feed available”
Worldwide Current Conditions updated hourly
Worldwide short term and extended forecast updated 4 times a day
Worldwide maps and satellite images And more.
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Possible MeteoVid usage into a digital signage
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